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INTRODUCTION
This Investigation was conducted in the hope of making some
mall contribution to the knowledge of abnormal reactions of
certain cells which have been observed in diseased nerves. The
disease known as "neurolymphomatosla" of fowls appeared to be
particularly suited for such an investigation. Purth (17) well
expressed the reason for the numerous investigations which hsve
been conducted in the last thirty years with the purpose of
elucidating this condition when he said, " lymphomatosis of
numerous nerves and ganglions with slight or no alteration of
the blood-forming tissues is a unique phenomenon observed only
in chickens."
Originally the process was considered to be a "neuritis" or
inflammatory reaction as in the work of Marek (29), Van der
Walle and Winkler-Junlus (40) and others. With the investiga-
tions of Pappenhelmer and co-workers (34), the relationship of
this oondition to other lymphomatous cell aggregations became ob-
vious and since that time the disease has been considered aa m
"lymphomatosis." This opinion was accepted by Bayon (4) who
placed the disease in the "diffuse lymphoma " , thus indicating
the possibility of its leukemic nature.
Prom then on, it became the prevailing tendency to classify
this condition somewhere within the group of disorders char-
acterized by a more or less generalised Involvement of the lym-
phatic system with a possible neoplastic tendency. No consensus
2has been reached, however, In regard to the exact nature of
neurolymphomatosis or its relationship to other alterations of
the lymphoid elements.
In Tie* of the complexity of the oonoepts dealing with leu-
kemic and allied reactions, an investigation such as the one
presented, cannot hope to solve the problem. Yet the importance
of the disease ealls for unceasing attempts to add to our
limited knowledge of the subject.
REVIEW OP LITERATURE DEALINO WITH HERVK LESIONS AND BLOOD
PICTURE IN NEUROLYMPHOKATOSIS OALLINARtJM
In view of the large number of publications dealing with
"fowl paralysis" as a disease-entity, without going into any de-
tail regarding the histology of the nerve lesions, it seemed to
be best to limit this review to papers relating directly to this
investigation and omitting all others.
The first report on this disease was given by Marek (29) in
1907. In his specimens the nerve fibers in the lumbar plexus
and sciatic nerves were almost completely destroyed. A dense
and uniform infiltration of mononuclears, in places aggregated
to clumps, replaced the normal structures. The perineurium
showed but slight thickening and contained only a few seattered
cells. Marek regarded the process as Inflammatory in nature and
termed it "polyneuritis." The nerve degeneration was, in hit
opinion, secondary to the infiltration.
In the United States, Kaupp (23) in 1921 first recorded ob-
servations on this disease. His attention was mainly directed
3towards the lesions of the central nervous system whloh he clas-
sified as "transverse myelitis."
An apparently Identical disease, reported in the Nether-
lands by Van der Walle and Winkler-Junius (40) in 1924 showed
infiltrations in the peripheral nerves followed by degeneration
of the nerve fibers. These authors being also under the impres-
sion of dealing with an Inflammatory process, introduced the
term "neuromyelitis galllnarum."
Doyle (13) in 1928 described the nerve lesions as either
patchy infiltrations, perhaps determined by the location of
blood vessels! or, in a great many oases, as a diffuse cellular
invasion occupying a major portion of the nerve trunk.
The first comprehensive study on the pathology of "fowl
paralysis," by Pappenheimer, Dunn and Cone (34) appeared in
1928. The section of this publication dealing with pathology
was based on the examination of sixty spontaneous eases obtained
from California, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, New Mex-
ico, Ontario and Pennsylvania. The following breeds were repre-
sented! White Leghorns, Silkies, Silver-Spangled Hamburgs, Ply-
mouth Rooks, Buff and White Wyandottes, and Rhode Island Reds.
The lesions observed in the nerves were the most severe altera-
tions found and were identioal regardless of breed.
In regard to their eytologioal nature, the authors made the
following statement:
The smaller forms of infiltrating cells appear to be mor-
phologically identical with lymphocytes. In the nodular accumu-
lations, which crowd aside the adjacent nerve fibers, the center
of the mass is composed of somewhat larger elements, with more
vesicular nuolei, and here mitoses are frequent. In addition to
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cell* of the lymphocytic typo, which predominate, there are num-
erous celli with more abundant basophilic cytoplasm, peri-
pherally disposed chromatin and a Juxtanuclear clear space,
which closely resemble mammalian plasma cells There are al-
so large mononuclear cells with vacuolar cytoplasm corresponding
to the fat laden phagocytes derived from the cells of Schwann's
sheath.
Regarding the structure of the visceral lymphoma ta, which
were sometimes concurrent with nerve lesions, it was stated!
Histologically, these were all Identical in structure.
They were composed of closely packed, small round cells with
deeply stained nucleus and relatively scant cytoplasm.. ..In the
more actively proliferating areas where mitotic figures were ex-
tremely numerous, the cells were larger in site, the nuclei
more vesicular, with distinct chromatin structure, and the cyto-
plasm more abundant. Such cells are perhaps comparable to the
larger lymphoid elements present in the centers of the germinal
follicles.
In a dlaoussion on the proposed nomenclature for the disease
under observation, Pappenhelmer and co-workers did not consider
it possible to find an altogether satisfactory name as long as
the cause of the disease was not definitely established. For
this reason they suggested the term "neurolymphomatosis," thus
indicating the most outstanding pathological lesions, namely the
lymphoid infiltrations in peripheral nerves and the lymphomatous
growths in other localizations.
Bayon (4), 1030, tried to classify neurolymphomatosis with-
in a system of avian hemopathiaa. He placed it in the group of
"diffuse lymphoma" which was characterised as a simple multi-
plication and dissemination of lymphoid elements, the blood
lymphocytes being Increased only slightly and Irregularly.
In 1931, Bayon published two papers on this disease. The
first of these (S) dealt with an acute outbreak in a strain of
Rhode Island Red fowls. The author studied four birds with
.severe symptoms. An examination of the blood showed average
figures, except for a slight Increase in the leucocytes (average
31,000). This increase was due to lymphocytosis. It should be
mentioned in regard to this Interpretation of the white cell
count, that many authors would consider 31,000 leucocytes to be
an average figure. On the other hand, Bayon mentions an In-
crease in "various immature cells" from normally 500 to 2000
(actual numbers) in the paralytic birds. This observation may
have been of more bearing for a characterization of the blood
picture, than the total white count as figured above.
In the examination of the sciatlo nerve, the author found
slender, fusiform accumulations of lymphoid cells. These infil-
trations differed in degree only from the ones observed by Pap-
penhelmer and co-workers (34) who apparently described a more
chronic type of the same condition.
A second paper published by Bayon in 1031 (6) dealt with
observations in eight outbreaks of neurolymphomatosls. The le-
sions differed in acute and chronic oases. Such differences
could, however, be understood as the intensification and after-
effects of the seme morbid process. In accord with his idea of
a progressive pathological development, the author suggested
that the terms "acuta" and "ehronio" be dropped and such state-
ments as "early" and "late" stages be substituted.
Warraek and Dalling (41) in 1932 discussed the conclusions
they had obtained from the observation of seventy-six outbreaks.
Ho detailed report on histological findings was given in this
paper. The authors mentioned, however, that accumulations of
6oells of lymphocyte, mononuclear, and plasma cell type, as well
•• "cuffing" In the central nervous system, were aocepted as
diagnostic for this disease.
Patterson, Wllcke, Murray and Henderson (36) reported in
1932 on histological studies In 267 positive eases. The authors
ineluded leukemic and erythroleukosis-like conditions, which
have not been referred to in this place.
The histological studies revealed edema and an Infiltration
of "rather large, undifferentiated, mononuclear, basic-staining,
non-granular cells." They regarded these elements as undif-
ferentiated embryonic blood-cell progenitors, apparently identi-
cal with the so-called lymphoid cells. It was impossible, how-
ever, to determine to what type these "blast" cells were differ-
entiating. In the opinion of these authors similar elements
were found in aleukemic and leukemic lymphocytoma, erythroleuko-
sls, large round-cell sarcoma and lymphosarcoma. Mitotic fig-
ures were noted in some of the lesions.
Replacement of the primary invading tissue by fibrous pro-
liferation took place in some of the chronic cases. It even ap-
peared probable that such fibrous formations were occasionally
established in locations which had undergone little or no pre-
vious lymphoid infiltration.
In classifying the pathological manifestations taking place
In the peripheral nerves, the authors pointed to the resemblance
with a malignant neoplastic process as well as with inflammatory
alterations. They also mentioned that Intermediate stages be-
tween the tumor-like and the lnflammatlon-llke types were ob-
served. An alteration in the blood picture was observed only
In those few nerve eases which showed concurrent lesions in the
bone-xarrow,
Johnson (21), In 1938, stated in a study on lymphomatosis
that the cells observed in nerve, brain and visoeral lesions
could not be differentiated from small lymphocytes. Re further-
more denied the presence of a leukemic blood picture,
Johnson and Conner (22) in 1933 made a study of the blood
in lymphomatosis. In Table 1 some of the average values ob-
tained by these authors are reproduced together with values for
normal chicken blood.





















Polymorphonuclears : 30.30 : 32.28 t 36.34
Larue mononuclears : 12.8 i 18.71 : 18.58
Lymphooytes : 46.26 : 42.06 s 37.24
Eosinophils s 6.0 J 3.37 t 4.18
Mast cells i 2.7 : 3.44 3.63
Unfortunately no definition of the nomenclature was in-
cluded. It ean, however, be assumed that the term polymorpho-
nuclears has been applied to elements which in this paper will
8be desoribed as rod-bearing eoslnophile granulocytes, while the
eosinophils of Johnson and Conner most probably correspond to
the granule bearing eosinophils granulocytes.
In the discussion, these authors pointed to the increase in
large mononuclears, and in the total leukocyte count, associated
with "budding" of numerous lymphocytes. It was contended that an
Increase in leukocytes with "budding" of numerous lymphocytes
would indicate the onaet of lymphatic leukemia. The significance
of high mononuclear counts in fowl was, according to this paper,
not known at the time of ita publication.
Seagar (37) in 1933 studied the blood of neurolymphomatosis
birds. In order to establish normal standards, he examined a num-
ber of healthy ehlokens. The average values obtained by him were
2,900,000 erythrocytes, £7,000 leukocytes and a differential
count of 39 per cent polymorphonuclears, 5 per cent eosinophiles,
64 per cent lymphocytes and 5 per cent monocytes. He mentioned
the difficulty in differentiating between large lymphocytes and
monocytes and ascribed the wide range of monocyte values in
counts performed by different investigators to this faot.
In neurolymphomatosis he found an increase in polymorpho-
nuclear leukocytes during what he considered to have been the in-
cubation and acute stage, while a lymphocytosis appeared to have
been characteristic for the advanced stage.
Purth and Breedis (17) in 1935 made a study of lymphomatosis
in relation to fowl paralysis on the basis of transmission ex-
periments. Their strains (five and six) produced mainly lympho-
matosis of the nerves characterized by predominance of usually
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the small, rarely the medium sized lymphocytes. It was seldom
accompanied by blood changes • Strain two caused the formation of
lymphoma tous tumors composed mostly of large lymphocytes. This
oonditlon was almost Invariably associated with lymphatic leu-
kemia.
These authors came to the conclusion that -
neurolymphomatosls is a neoplastic disease allied to leu-
kosis and sarcoma, but it is not produced by the agent that causes
erythroleukosis and myeloid leukosis; neither does the agent of
neurolymphomatosls produce erythroleukosis and myeloid leukosis.
Olbbs and Johnson (18) in 1936 reported on the use of a modi-
fled Unna eosln-methylene blue stain by means of which it was
found that the nuclei of the pathological eell In neurolympho-
matosls were more vesicular than the nuclei of the lymphocytes of
the blood studied under identical conditions. There were, fur-
thermore, numerous mitoses among the former cell type. 1
Barber (3) in 1937 classified the cell types found in peri-
pheral nerve lesions as large and small lymphocytes, plasma cells
and Schwann's shea til sells.
In a paper by Lee and oo-workors (24) in 1937, cells found
in nerves were described as small, intermediate or large, mono-
nuclear, basic staining, non-granular. Mitotic figures were of-
ten observed especially in the intermediate group. The authors
characterized these elements as hemocytoblasts.
In Bushnell's poultry practice (9) 1940, Stubbs outlined the
position of neurolymphomatosls at that recent point of time.
^These authors did not in that paper characterize the mentioned
"pathological" eell.
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This author stated that -
Lymphomatosis is a term commonly used to indicate a hyper-
plasia or proliferation of lymphoid tissue.. .Neurolymphomatosis
(fowl paralysis) is one of the most prevalent forms..The altera-
tion first described, was a cellular infiltration of the nerves
It is generally stated that these cellular infiltrations of
the nerves belong to the lymphoid aeries. ..The original work of
Pappenhelmer in neurolymphomatosis indicated that it is infec-
tious in nature, yet moat experiments recorded leave doubts in
this regard. Particularly when fowl paralysis is accompanied by
localised cellular infiltrations in the nature of tumors, there
la an apparent analogy to neoplasms.
REVIEW OP THE LITiiRATURE OH THE CYT0L0OY OP THE NERVE
In order to create a basis for the Interpretation of the
pathological cytology, a short discussion of the pre-existing
normal cells and their potentialities, is called for. A detailed
aocount of the cellular morphology characteristic of neurolympho-
matosis lesions will be given in a separate chapter.
Cytology of Normal Nerve Tissue
The peripheral nerve consists of ectodermal and mesodermal
elements. Of the ectodermal tissue, it is only the Schwann cells
whloh are of importance in connection with this problem. Accord-
ing to Hassln (20), a Schwann cell has a cytoplasm which extends
from its nucleus to the nodes of Ranvier, and a number of proces-
ses of whloh the Schwann membrane is the moat conspicuous. The
cytoplasm has a condensed perinuclear area and contains vaouolea
with various inclusions, products of nerve metabolism.
The most important tissue elements involved in neurolympho-
matous lesions are of mesodermal origin. A structure of connect-
ive tissue, conventionally divided into three sheaths, surrounds
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tracts of peripheral nerve, the single nerve fiber possessing an
endoneural sheath, bundles of several nerve fibers being envel-
oped by the perineurium, and the entire nerve being held together
by the eplneural sheath, which merges Into the surrounding con-
nective tissue. Actually these "sheaths" represent a continuous
network protecting the nervous matter embedded In It.
The cells Involved In the formation of those structures In
the normal state are primarily connective tissue cells, fibro-
blasts, reetlng-wandering cells, mast cells, and the wanderlng-
lymphold cells. In addition to these, the blood vessels contrib-
ute a variety of elements, such as endothelial, adventitial cells
and the elements of the circulating blood.
The cellular basis of the connective tissue Is the fibro-
blast (also spoken of as flbroeyte, desmocyte). In the opinion of
Maxlmow-Bloom (31), Cowdry (IS) and a great number of other hla-
tologlsts, this cell Is highly differentiated, and does not easily
change Into another cell type, although It Is admitted that under
Intense stimulation such cells occasionally became free and
phagocytic. Within this concept, the fibroblast assumed a very
minor role In the pathological tissue reactions.
It appears to be of interest to contrast the standpoint of
v. Hoellendorf (32) against the above mentioned definition. Ap-
plying an especially balanced lron-hematoxylln stain, this author
was able to obtain a picture In which the oytoplasm of fibro-
blasts formed a continuous network. The fibroblast nuclei lay
within this cytoplasmic syncltium. In the normal state, single
fibroblasts were never completely isolated. Furthermore, Moel-
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lendorf found that there were other than fibroblast nuolel In
the plasmatic net. Specific mention was made of a small dark
nucleus surrounded by Intensively staining cytoplasm. The author
Identified this structure with the restlr.g-wandorlng cell which
will be mentioned below.
The second Important oell of the connective tissue is the
res ting-wandering cell, characterized by lta phagocytic proper-
ties. Bo consensus in regard to its derivation and its potencies
has been reached up till now. The disagreement Is best reflected
by the widely varied nomenclature which has been applied to thia
element, liaxlmow-Bloom (31) gave it the following morphological
description:
ahape . Rounded or oval, aplndle-shapedj sometimes, with
branched processes.
Nucleus . Irregular, oval or kidney-shaped. Smaller than
the average fibroblast nucleus. The chromatin particles coarser
and darker than in the latter. There are no large nucleoli. The
membrane is thick and slightly folded.
Cytoplasm . Stains eosinophilic with a distinct cytooentrum.
The outline Is ragged but well defined.
llaxlmow-Bloom (31) termed this cell as "res ting-wandering
cell," also as "fixed macrophages," and considered them as part
of the reticulo-endothellum (In which they did not inelude the
lining of blood-vessels proper). In Moellendorf 'a opinion, these
elements were directly derived from the flbrocyte-net. Aschoff
and Kiyono (2) called them "histiocytes" end considered them as
representatives of the reticuloendothelial system within the
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connective tissue. Sabin, Doan and Cunningham (36) distinguished
between an "anchored endothelial phagocyte," e.g., the Kupffer
oells, etc., and a "free endothelial phagocyte" which they also
spoke of as "elasmatoeyte." By adopting this nomenclature, these
authors wished to imply that the respective oells originated from
the endothelium.
According to Marchand (28), adventitial cells of primitive
mesenchymal potencies gave rise to phagocytoalng tissue mononeu-
lears
.
This enumeration, whioh Is by no means complete2 , would have
demonstrated sufficiently how divergently various hlstologlsts
have placed this oell. For this reason, no mention of that ele-
ment, as such, will be made in the chapter on morphology. Its
possible place In the nerve lesions will be a matter of discus-
sion In the final part of this paper.
Other, less numerous, elements of the normal connective tis-
sue are the wandering lymphoid cells and the mast-cells.
The first group can be divided Into large forms which closely
resemble the blood-monocytes, and small forms which are morpho-
logically Identical with lymphocytes. The mast-cells (In mam-
mals) were given the following description by Maxlmow-Bloom (31).
Shape . Irregular oval. In some animals (rat and mouse) very
large, spherical or polyhedral.
Nucleus. Spherloal shape and small size. It stains very
inconspicuously, appearing lighter than the cytoplasm.
2It must be said that a majority of the listed authors are rather
cautious in their statements regarding the origin of the phago-
cytes in normal connective tissue, since most of the investiga
tlons have been based on reactions to abnormal stimuli.
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Cytoplasm . It Is rather abundant and filled with granules
atalnlng metachromatioally with basic anllln dyes (purple with
methylene blue). Aeoordlng to the authors quoted above, the
function of this cell Is unknown. It tends to be located near
blood vessels, without being Identical with the basophilic granu-
locyte of the circulating blood.
The elements which form the wall of the small vessels pres-
ent In the nerve, as endothelial and adventitial cells, do not
seem to have a direct funotion In pathological changes. Indi-
rectly they may be active by giving rise to the tissue phago-
oytes.
Cytology of Nerve Tissue Under the Stimulation of
an Irritating Agent
After having discussed the normal aspect of cells which may
participate In the pathological process under observation, It is
desirable to report on some of the ooneepts dealing with their
potencies under abnormal conditions.
In regard to the role of Schwann cells In nerve degenera-
tion, Hassin (80) made the following statement
Within twenty-four hours after section of a peripheral
nerve3 the oelle show an Increase in else; their nuclei beeome
3 It has to be kept In mind that the process described by Hassin
refers to secondary degeneration of the peripheral segment
after division of a nerve. In neurolymphomatosls, the Infil-
tration disrupts the nerve. While this may cause changes,
identical to the ones described, at a more peripheral point, it
is obvious that the various Influences active in the area of
destruction by invading cells may greatly obscure the cytologi-
es 1 picture.
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rich in chromatin and mitotic figures occur within the first four
days. The cytoplasm harbors inclusions in an increasing number
of vacuoles. The cytoplasmic processes gradually disappear and
the cell body assumes the shape and appearance of a honey-comb
or lattice. Finally the plasma Is transformed into minute vacu-
oles, each of which harbors a drop of lipoid, while the nucleus,
rich in chromatin, is disnlaced to the periphery. In Hassin's
opinion this process constitutes the transformation of a Schwann
cell to a fat granule body, or "(Jitter cell." The further fate
of these cells appears to be uncertain. They are either taken up
by mesodermal elements or removed into the general circulation.
It is important to note that neither Cajal (10) nor Nageotte
(33) shared this interpretation. These authors were inclined to
consider the "Oitter cells" as derivatives of immigrated cells
(possibly leucocytes) or fibroblasts. They did not bring them in
connection with Schwann cells.
As has been mentioned before, a majority of hlstologists
doubted the capability of fibroblasts for further development.
Contrary to this attitude, Hoellendorf (32) and his school assumed
that the main cellular reactions taking place in an Irritated
connective tissue originated from fibroblasts.
This author described the tissue reaction to the Injection
of trypan blue as an Irritating stimulus. The first cell to
separate from the continuous network of the mouse connective tis-
sue was the "Oewebsleukocyt." This cell had a "Loehkern" (ring-
like nucleus) and eosinophilic or pseudoeoslnophilic granules.
Next to this the number of "resting-wanderlng cells" (see
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page 12) Increased. In the further development these more In-
tensely stained cytoplasmic areas with their dark nuolel lost the
normally present connection with the plasmatic syncltlum, rounded
off and formed free cells. The latter were Identical with "active
macrophages" or "polyblasts" (Maxlmow, 30).
Under further disintegration of the original fibroblast net-
work and constant transformation of the evolving structures, a
great variety of cells developed. The shape of the nucleus
ranged from round to polymorphous, the outline of the cell from
lobate to round. Elements with round nuolel tended to stain
darkly, while others with polymorphous nuolel were often nearly
colorless. In this phase, the fibrous network of the affee ted
area was practically completely split into individual cells. The
typical fibroblast disappeared to be replaced by ameboid forms
with elongated pale nuolel and all transitions to a polynuolear
aspect.
A stage of oell scarcity followed and from it the connective
tissue was regenerated in its normal structure.
Although Moellendorf admitted that the origin of his "poly-
nuolear" cells remained doubtful, his report seemed to imply that
the histological changes following a minor irritation took place
among connective tissue elements exclusively.
While there is little belief in the multipotentlallty of the
fibroblast, considerable evidence has been produced indicating
the possibility of other elements being transformed into that
oell.
Kesearoh leading to this result was carried out by Carrel
ia
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and Ebollng (IX), Fischer (15), Timofejewakl and Benewolenskaja
(39), Maxlmow (30), and Bloom (8) to mention only a few of the
moat important investigators. Carrel and Kbellng (11) in observ-
ing tissue cultures found a transformation of chiekon monocytes
into fibrob last-like forms. Fischer (IS) repeated essentially
the same experiment. Timofejewskl and Benewolenskaja (39) in
eulturing myeloblasts from a ease of acute human myeloid leukemia
described a transition into fibroblast- like forms, either direct-
ly or through a stage of polyblast and olaamatooyte.
Considering their applicability to the problem under investi-
gation, the investigations of Maxlmow and Bloom will be discussed
more in detail.
Maxlmow (30) divided the cells found in an area of inflam-
mation into: (a) fibroblasts, (b) polymorphonuclear special
leucocytes, and (e) mononuclear exudate cells or polyblosts.
The first cell type was denied any active participation in
the tissue reaction. The blood leucocytes wero not considered of
much importance from the histological picture obtained in later
stages J they had a relatively short life-time and were highly
specialized forms with little or no ability of transformation.
The most potent cell in Maxlmow* s opinion was the "poly-
blast." It could transform Into any of a variety of types such
as epithelold cells, giant cells, etc. This multlpotent cell
arose from two sources, the relative number originating from one
or the other souroe varying with the nature of both the Inflamed
tissue and the noxious stimulant. The first source was the local
fixed histiocytes; in connective tissue this would be the "rest-
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ing-wandering cell." The seoond source, which probably was more
Important, was the Immigrated lymphocytes and monocytes. The
lymphocyte In Its development to a polyblast first passed through
a monoeytoid stage, from there on It developed Into a polyblast.
The latter changed Into a fibroblast or a "resting-wandering
cell," thus restoring the normal composition of the connective
tissue.
Bloom (8), in an impressive study on the culture of lympho-
cytes, extended Maximow's contention of the role of this cell in
tissue reactions. His material was obtained from the thoracic
duot lymph of rabbits and stained with hematoxylln-eosinazur II.
After three hours eulturlng, nucleus and cytoplasm Increased In
size. The nucleus of the small lymphocytes lost its round shape,
and became angular. Many transitions between small and large
cells were observed, the development being directed toward larger
sized elements. A great number of these cells began to lose
their lymphoid characteristics. The nucleus assumed an eecentrio
position, became somewhat elongated and bent. The chromatin par-
ticles were more finely divided and the nucleoli less prominent.
The histological picture at four to eight hours of eulturlng
was described In the following manner:
The great number of small and larger lymphocytes .. .have be-
gun to disappear. In their place one finds a new type of cell
which is patently quite different from the original lymDhooytes
but which is nevertheless oonneoted with the lymphocytes by a
very Intimate series of transition cells. These new cells show
great variation in size. Some of them are hardly larger than an
erythrocyte, while others are much larger than the largest lym-
phocytes. They possesa an abundant cytoplasm, when compared with
the lymphocytes, which is purple at the periphery of the cell and
they usually have a large, acidophilic area opposite the indenta-
tion of the nucleus.
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The nuclei were transformed from those of typical small and
medium sized lymphocytes, Into forms which were round or kidney-
shaped, with chromatin scattered in finer particles or arranged
In comparatively heavy clumps, and with a thick nuclear membrane
staining fairly dark.
After twenty-four hours, large numbers of these cells - the
so-called "polyblasts" - became vacuolated, their nuclei being
eccentric and dark. Such cells were highly ameboid and had oc-
casionally several thin pseudopodla.
Between the second and sixth day, the polyblasts Increased In
else, the fine psuedopodla transforming Into extensions of the
cytoplasm as tapering non-motile processes. The cytoplasm stain-
ed a varying shade of blue with eosln-azure 11; It was finely
reticulated and sometimes vacuolated; the large vacuoles, as
seen before, disappeared, except In dying cultures where they co-
alesced, thus filling the cells almost completely. The nucleus
Increased In else and remained somewhat angular. The nucleoli,
were much larger and more prominent, the chromatin usually became
more finely divided.
During the following days, the cells gained in size. They
lost their roughly round shape and began to extend Into very long
processes. The nucleus assumed an oval shape and the chromatin
became dust-like. In this stage, all phases from polyblast to
typical fibroblast oould be observed.
Summarizing Maxlmow's and Bloom's scheme, It could be said
that the blood lymphocyte had been declared the stem-cell for a
large fraction of phagocytic cells, the "polyblasts," whioh com-
monly occur under abnormal conditions, such as an inflammation.
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The monocyte was given a secondary position, since the latter
oell was believed to originate from lymphocytes, under certain
conditions. The tissue "restlng-wanderlng oell" (the fixed
macrophage, histiocyte, etc.) admittedly shared In the production
of polyblasts, but, in Maximow's opinion, to a lesser degree than
the blood cells. In regard to the plasma cell, these authors
mentioned that oells morphologically Identical with that form oc-
curred among the "polyblasts." It was their opinion that this
cell as such did not take an active part In the transformation!
as described above. It may, however, have changed into a poly-
blast occasionally.
The active participation of fibroblast and endothelial oell
in inflammatory cell transformations was denied by these authors.
To complete this enumeration of eonoepts by means of which
it has been attempted to elucidate the origin of the macrophages
In irritated tissue, the names of Lewis (25), Asohoff and Klyono
(2), Asohoff (1), Marehand (28), Mallory (20), Kvans (14), Foot
(16), Sabln, Doan and Cunningham (36) hare to be Included.
Lewis and Lewis (25) concluded from blood-culture experi-
ments that monocytes, macrophages and epithelold cells represent-
ed merely different phases of the same oell| according to their
investigations, the morphologloal differentiation was greatly
dependent on the type and sice of ingested material.
Asohoff (1) stressed the importance of the retlculo-endo-
thellum in general, while Karohand (28) introduced "(Jefaesswand-
zellen"* of two kinds, endothelial-adventitial and adventltlal-
4Vessel wall-cells.
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mesenchymal cells into the process of macrophage formation.
Kallory, (26) £vans, (14) and Foot (16) believed that the
vascular endothelium, In any location, might give rise to the re-
spective phagocytes, while Sabln, Doan and Cunningham (36) found
definite proof for the endothelial funotlon in the spleen only.
According to the outlined theories. It could be assumed that
"restlng-wanderlng cells" (fixed macrophages, histiocytes) pos-
sibly fibroblasts and Schwann cells of the tissue, endothelial,
adventitial cells, lymphocytes and monocytes of vascular system
and blood may have participated In such a pathological process as
the one under discussion.
REMARKS ON BLOOD CYTOLOGY
In view of the generally accepted morphological classifica-
tion of the cells of normal blood. It will suffice to point out
a few details concerning the characteristics of chicken blood.
The average numeric values aa given by Kaupp (23) are the
following
:
Total erythrocyte count: 2,600,000 - 4,000,000
Total leukocyte count: 28,000 - 35,000









Lymphocytes: 40 - 44
Monocytes: 18-20
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The designation "eosinophil* granulocytes," as It has been
used In this paper, refers merely to the staining qualities of
the granule or rodlike Inclusions. It does not Imply any func-
tional identification with the "eosinophiles" of mammal blood.
On the contrary, it is believed that the polymorphonuclear cells
with eosinophilic rods in chicken blood correspond to the neutro-
philic granulocytes in the mammals.
Another point to be stressed is the extreme difficulty in
the differentiation between large lymphocytes and monocytes.
This obstacle in classification has been observed by a number of
Investigators and oannot be solved except by application of spec-
ial staining methods. In view of the minor importance of this
question in connection with the problem presented, no special at-
tempt for Increased accuracy was made.
The term "relative lymphocytosis" applies to an increase of
the lymphocyte count within a normal total leukocyte count (in
contrast to "absolute lymphocytosis" signifying a high total
count due to mounting lymphocyte values).
"Irritation forms" among the lymphocytes were designated in
accordance with Oradwohl's (19) definition and llluatrations. He
stated, (p. 345), that -
These cells are very large, although small forms have been
observed. The cytoplasm is intensely blue usually showing vacu-
oles. There is a fine reticular structure visible. The nucleus
is eccentric and stains a deep purple with dark spots, usually
with a distinct, clear, central "sphere." The nucleus gives the
appearance of being divided into zones. There are no granules.
In a number of large and medium sired lymphocytes, heavy
asurgranula, surrounded by a clear halo, possibly a vacuole, can
.
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be seen. No Information on their significance could be obtained.
In regard to the cell measurements, it must be pointed out
that similar elements in blood smear and tissue section always
have different size, the cell in the smear being larger. The
considerable difference in the method of preparation may well
afford an explanation for this observation.
SOURCE OP MATERIAL AND METHODS OP STUDY
The material for this investigation was obtained from chick-
ens, tbe majority of which were furnished by the Poultry Perm of
Kansas State College. A smaller number was collected among eases
sent In to the poultry diagnostic laboratory of the Bacteriology
Department. Twenty-eight clinically suspect birds were examined.
Eight of these showed nerve lesions. One healthy hen served as a
histological control.
Preparation of Histological Specimens
Specimens of the aciatio nerve were removed from the thigh
(in some eases wing nerves were included.) In two oases speci-
mens of tumor tissue were taken.
In the embedding process, the following outline was follow-
edt
1. Zenker* a fluid 12-24 hours.
2. Running water 24 hours.
3. 80 per oent alcohol 24 hours or more.
4. 95 per cent alcohol 24 hours.
5. Absolute aloohol 4-12 hours.
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6. Cedar oil until cleared (12 hours usually sufficed).
7. Tissue mat, (Fisher, melting point, 54° - 56°C.) twenty-
four hours, with one change.
8. .Embedded in tissue mat.
The speoimens were sectioned at a thickness of seven micro.
In order to allow direct comparison between the elements of blood
smears and of the tissue sections, the blood was stained by
i.rlght's method and the tissue by • modification adapted after
Bensley (7)t
1. Xylol until all paraffin is dissolved.
2. 100 per eent aloohol 3-5 minutes.
3. alcoholic iodine solution 5-10 minutes.
4. 95 per cent alcohol 3 minutes.
5. S per cent sodium thiosulfate a few seconds (until
bleached.)
6. Klnsed in tap water.
7. Tap water 5-10 minutes.
8. a. The elide was stained on stainlng-raek in the manner
of a blood smear for 1-2 hours,
b. A dilution of Wright' a stain was prepared by adding
approximately twenty drops of concentrated dye solu-
tion to a Cope land jar of neutralised or buffered
water. The slide was kept in this solution for ap-
proximately twenty-four hours. (The exact time of
staining and degree of dilution had to be determined
with each batch of stain.)
9. Differentiation in absolute methyl alcohol, less than
one second to two or more seconds, depending upon the
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intensity of the stain.
10. Dipped Into second absolute methyl alcohol.
11. Aeetone 1-6 seconds.
12. Aeetone -toluol (equal parts) 2-5 minutes.
13. Toluol 2 minutes.
14. Toluol 2 minutes.
15. Mounted in neutral balsalre.
Preparation of Blood Smear
The usual Wright technique was employed.
Examination of Tissues
In order to establish a basis for comparing and analyzing
the cellular composition of the lesions under observation, dif-
ferential cell counts were performed. It must be said here that
sueh counts did not compare in their significance with the dif-
ferential leukocyte counts in blood. It became obvious, that the
accuracy of counting greatly suffered in cell accumulations.
Values obtained by this method eould not be designated as "per
cent." It was felt, however, that the figures were roughly repre-
sentative of true conditions. In their evaluation, care waa
taken of this limitation.
Blood vessels and their vicinity were examined separately,
and significant findings recorded. In two eases which had lym-
phoid tumors besides nerve lesions, mitotic figures and dying
cells were counted in both tissues in order to compare the re-
speotlve cellular activity. The examination of lymph vessels,
whloh could not be shown by the applied technique, had to be
omitted.
Examination of Blood
The red blood cells were eounted In the same manner as In
human samples.
White blood cells ware counted Indirectly.6
Smears were examined by the usual technique.
.
8In this method, the white blood cells occurring with 1000 red
blood cells were counted. The number of leukocytes was then ex
pressed as per oent of the erythrocytes. By taking the same
percentage of the total number of erythrocytes, the actual
leukocyte value was obtained.
Although this method aeemed to be one of the most rename
wherever nuoleated red blood oells were present. It spparently
did not yield results as accurate as the count In a chamber.
The low counts which were obtained In some of the cases to be




The purpose of this chapter is to give the morphology of
elements commonly found in the nerve lesions and to arrange them
In a scheme adapted for differential counts.
As it was intended to use the method of cell-counting in
the analysis of the nerve alteration, it appeared to be neces-
sary to establish a definite order in which the cellular ele-
ments present could be enumerated.
In the first place three size standards were set-up, the
large, medium and small cells. This division was adopted in
consideration of the Important position taken by the lymphoid
eeriest as will be seen in the ease reports, the latter group
constituted a nearly constant majority among the cells present.
Since lymphoid cells ean readily be divided into large, medium,
and small cells, their respective average measurements were made
a basis for the three else standards.
The next questions arising in connection with this scheme
concerned the nomenclature to be adopted for the variety of
cells which were to be listed in the above mentioned divisions.
Such elements as the lymphoid series, 6 the fibroblasts and the
6The term "lymphoid series" was introduced for two reasons: (a)
The cells so designated were, morphologically, related to lym-
phocytes more closely than to any other known oell group; (b)
at the beginning of the investigation, it was not known for
certain whether the lymphoid cell and the lymphocyte were Iden-
tical. Until a proof for such identity had been established
(which will be attempted in the last chapter), It was, there-
fore, considered a matter of accuracy to apply the descriptive
term "lymphoid series" instead of classifying the cells of this
type as "lymphocytes."
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Schwann cells could be enumerated under their conventional name.
A oertain difficulty was encountered In finding adequate
designations for cells which did not belong to any of the groups
named In the preceding paragraph. Such elements were apparently
either pre-existing or immigrated forms which had undergone
changes In their morphology under the influence of the noxious
stimulus. No consensus has ever been reached by different path-
ologists In regard to the exact position (considering origin as
well as role) of such cells in a pathological process. Conse-
quently, there is no general agreement as to the terms which
should be applied to these elements.
It was the aim of this investigation to arrive at a basis
for a "classification" (as far as it eould be considered permis-
sible to "classify" where only one staining technique was used)
by the process of impartial observation rather than by uncritical
adoption of one of many pre-eoneelved eytologieal systems. The
use of terms found in the literature to describe various patho-
logloal tissue cells was purposely omitted in this chapter. It
seemed to be the method of choice, in the examination of the cells
under dlsoussion, first to assemble them under definite headings,
using their morphology and their obvious relation to the tissue
alteration as a basis for their characterisations secondly to
outline their position In the lesion on the basis of the cell
counts and other observations made In the case reports. In a fi-
nal discussion, an attempt will be made, under consideration of
the recorded findings, to classify these elements within the eyto-
logieal systems outlined In the section on the review of the
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literature on the cytology of the nerve.
According to that method, the purpose of this section, In
respect to the cells under discussion, was to assemble them un-
der definite headings, using their relation to the tissue re-
action and their morphology as a basis for their characterisation.
The heading "transition forms" was chosen as a group title. This
term was selected In the belief that such atypical cells had or-
iginated from pre-existing or Immigrated elements, but had under-
gone a process of transformation due to the Influence of a nox-
ious agent. Among the subgroups listed under the general heading
"transition forms" were certain forms, the morphological charac-
teristics of which pointed toward a lymphoid, fibroblast and
endothelial origin. Suoh cells were labelled as "cells related
to the lymphoid series," "cells related to the fibroblasts," and
"oells related to the endothelial series." Another type was dis-
tinguished by its intensely basophilic cytoplasm, and for it the
name "basophilic oelle" was adopted. Plnally there were forme
characterized by unusually large nuclei. They were designated as
"oells with hypertrophled nuclei."
After having outlined the considerations which lead to the
adoption of a certain nomenclature and arrangement of cells, It
is proposed to proceed by inserting an enumeration of the divis-
ions, groups, and subgroups in the order in which they will be
listed in the cell counts. Following this, detailed morphologi-









Cells related to lymphoid series
Basophilic cells
Cells with hypertrophied nuclei
Cells related to the fibroblasts




Cells related to the lymphoid series
Basophilic eella







MORPHOLOOICAL DSSCRIPTIOM OP CELL TYP£S
Large Cells
(nuolear diameter more than 4.6 mlcra, cellular diameter up
to 26 miora)
Lymphoid Cells
Shape and size . Smoothly round, or polygonal with a tendency to
round off. Diameter 7-8 miora.
Nucleus. Round. Diameter 5-6 miora. Central position.
The coarse and dense chromatin structure seen in
the lymphocyte nucleus as observed in blood-
smears was rare. In most cases, the chromatin
was broken up into finer granulations along the
thick nuclear membrane with a few coarse gran-
ules near or in the center. A well defined
linln network stood out against a more or less
homogeneous, dark-blue background. False nucle-
oli were preaent in a number of cells.
Cytoplasm . Prom a narrow, hardly discernible margin to a
rim occupying not more than one-third of the
eell volume . Wherever there was a narrow zone
only, no structures could be distinguished. In
the oase of more abundant cytoplasm a foamy or
fibrillar character came to observation in a
number of cells. A perinuclear halo was present
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in a majority of these element* • The color
varied from blue to purplish (in the foamy and
fibrillar types.) The outline was smooth.
The Fibroblasts
Shape and size . Could not be determined with the applied method.
Nuoleus. Slender spindle. Diameter 8-13 miora. Finely
distributed dust-like chromatin; often one or
more false nucleoli. A fine linin network and
a light staining background. Thin membrane.
In a majority of oells seen in "prolifera-
tions" (see case reports) and In rare, scattered
elements, the nuoleus presented itself as a
homogeneously dark-blue body without differen-
tiation of internal structures.
Cytoplasm . Was not stalnable by the applied teohnlque.
The Schwann Cells
The stains employed in this investigation did not seem to
permit a structural differentiation of this element from the
fibroblasts of the endoneural sheath. Only by very careful ob-
servation of the localisation in relation to the nerve fiber
could the Schwann cell be identified as suoh. Since the regular
structure was severely Interfered with in the affected portions




Colls related to the lymphoid series.
Shape and site . Oval, elongated, polygonal. Diameter 7-12
mlera.
Nucleus. Round, oval, angular. Diameter 4 - 6.5 mlora.
Position central and eeeentrlo. The nuelel
showed varying characteristics, which could be
summarised under the following points
t
(s) Lymphoid nuclei.
(b) Angular or round. Diameter 4-4.6 micra.
The chromatin waa distributed in the man-
ner of small lymphoid cells, or concen-
trated In one heavy dump, lying in an
undifferentiated dark blue background.
The membrane was thick,
(o) Round. Diameter 6-7 mlera. Chromatin
bars, sometimes reaching a length of four
mlora and a width of 1.6 mlora, were
present in some nuclei. In others, one
or more heavy chromatin particles came to
observation. The latter sometimes assumed
the shape of false nucleoli. A llnin
network was visible in a number of these
elements, while in another group a light,
structureless background contrasted with
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the heavy chromatin, The nuclear mem-
brane was thick,
(d) Oval, Irregularly elongated. 5-9
micro, a variety of forms has been
grouped under this heading. Heavy chro-
matin, as described in the preceding
paragraph, as well as light scarce par-
ticles were observed. Llnln structures
could be seen in some oases, but were ab-
sent in others. The background stained
varying dark or light. The nuclear mem-
brane was thick in most of these oells,
thin In a few. Some of the nuclei were
Indented and some divided, touching each
other at the surface of division.
Cytoplasm. Variable In relative quantity. Ahlle it wa«
abundant in many of the oells with smaller
nuclei, it formed a narrow margin only in
other oells with very large nuclei. It
showed four types of structure
i
(1) Fibrillar, staining blue or violet with
smooth outline and, sometimes, process-
like extensions.
(2) Foamy, or reticulated, staining blue
or violet, with smooth outline.
(3) Folded, staining blue. Linear intensi-
fications of the otherwise light blue
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color-base, created the impression of
"folds." Smooth outline.
(4) Homogeneously blue. This cytoplasm had
the appearance of blue-tinted glass.
The color-shade was usually rather light
but often did Increase In density
toward the smooth cell membrane. It
did not appear possible to correlate
any specific plasma structure to any
of the afore mentioned nuclear types.
All combinations oould be observed.
Basophilic Cells7
Shape and size . Oral, reetangular, polygonal and entirely Irregu-
lar. Total diameter up to 8.5 mlcra.
nucleus . Round and oval. Diameter 4 to 6 mlera. Eccen-
tric . Often the entire cell was so darkly
stained that nuclear structures could not be dis-
tinguished. Those nuclei which showed details
had either the structure of small lymphocyte
nuclei, or showed scanty chromatin in a densely
A number of these cells resembled the plasma cells which have
been deeerlbed by Maxlmow-Bloor. (31), in the following manneri
Shape and site. Spherical, often flattened. Prom small
lymphocyte site to twice or three times the
sise of that cell.
Nucleus. Round or oval. Small lymphocyte sise.
Eccentric position. Coarse, dark, regularly
distributed chromatin particles.
Cytoplasm. Homogeneous, strongly basophilic, abundant.
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staining, homogeneous background. Sometimes
false nucleoli were seen. The nuclear membrane,
wherever observed, was thick.
Cytoplasm , Very abundant. In a majority of eells, it was
more or less homogeneous, In a smaller number
the cytoplasm seemed to be broken up Into Irregu-
lar particles. Such elements often showed vacu-
oles, and signs of cytoplasmic decay. No peri-
vascular halo was present. The predominant
coloration was a deep blue, often with a purp-
lish tinge. In a number of cells, the area of
the attraction sphere stained distinctly acid-
ophilic. The outline in homogeneously blue ele-
ments was nearly smooth. In a few eases, the
cytoplasm was drawn out Into well-sized pseudo-
podlum-llke protrusions. The forms with coarse-
ly granular cytoplasm had an irregular surface,
giving the appearance of a cellular membrane
ruptured In many locations.
Cells with Hypertrophied Nuclei
Shape and site . Oval, elongated, undetermined. Total recognis-
able diameter up to 15 mlera.
Nucleus. Oval. Diameter 5 to 10 miora. Where cytoplasm
was visible, the nucleus had a slightly eccen-
tric position. In the smaller forms the chro-
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matin distribution resembled that of fibro-
blasts (see under fibroblast).8 Kith increasing
size of the nucleus, the basophilic substance
was lost step by step. In the larger elements,
chromatin oould be observed in the form of small
basophilic knots in the linln network. Some of
the largest nuclei were completely bleached,
being recognizable only by their distinct one to
two false nucleoli and the relatively thiok
nuclear membrane.
Cytoplasm . Here again changes took place apparently corre-
lated to the above described transformation of
the nuclei, those smaller forms which closely
resembled fibroblasts, did not show any cyto-
plasm with the applied staining method.9 As the
nucleus lost In staining Intensity and increased
in sice, the cytoplasm became more clearly visi-
ble. At some point of the nuclear changes,
which could not be schematically fixed exeept
for the fact that It did not usually Involve the
largest nuclei, a well stained cytoplasm came to
observation. This was homogeneous to finely
8Sueh cells presumably were active fibroblasts, but were listed
here on account of their atypical else and continuous transfor-
mations to the other types of hypertrophied cells.
9The fiber-like processes which could frequently be seen to pro-
ject from the poles of such nuclei, resembled collagenous ma-
terial rather than cytoplasmic extensions.
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retioular, violet In eolor, with smooth outline,
and tapering, splitting processes. Suoh proces-
ses moat frequently extended In the longitudinal
axis of the cell; sometimes, however, they
pointed in all directions of the apaee, thus
producing the well-known "star-shape" of the
fibroblast.
At the same stages of the nuelear develop-
ment, the cytoplasm afforded an entirely dif-
ferent aspect In some other cells. Scanty In
atalnable substance, it showed wide, irregular
meshes of a blue staining net. Only a minority
of these cells was limited by a fairly distinct
and closed cellular membrane, from which, in
moat cases, extensions went to either side of
the field. In a majority of these elements, the
nucleus was embedded in honey-combed cytoplasm,
extending indefinitely Into the surroundings,
until It was loat, either by Interference of
other structures, or by decrease in stainablllty.
The cytoplasm correlated to the largest
nuclei under observation seemed to have the same
general characteristics as that of the last
group described. It was, however, very poorly
stained and could be observed only in the close
neighborhood of the nucleus. In rare oases, a
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dense, violet staining eytoplasm eas present
with a finely reticular or fibrillar structure
and indefinite limits.
Cells Related to the Fibroblasts
Shape and size . Oval. Diameter could not be determined.
Nucleus . Oval. Diameter 6-7 miora. The chromatin was
either finely granular and well distributed, or,
more often coarse, being concentrated into a
few Irregularly located particles. Only rare
structures of the linln-net were visible. The
background stained pale blue, frequently more
intensive toward the thick nuclear membrane.
Thus the nucleus often obtained a distinctly
vesicular aspect.
Cytoplasm . In most oelle not visible. In a few, it formed
a narrow margin of non-homogeneous, pale-violet,
material of indistinct outline.
Cells Related to the Endothelial Series
Shape and site . Oval. Sise was not determined because the cyto-
plasm remained nearly unstained.
Nucleus. Oval, irregularly elongated. 6-9 micra. Pew,
dust-like chromatin particles could be observed,
but were not present regularly. The linin net-
work was Indistinct. The background stained a




Cytoplasm . Remained nearly unstained with the applied
method.
Medium Cell*
(nuolear diameter 3-4.5 miorai cellular diameter up to
9 mlera)
The Lymphoid Serlea
Shape and site . Polygonal to round. Diameter from slightly more
than 3 to 4.6 mlcra.
Huoleus. Round. Central position. The chromatin ar-
rangement, as well as the other nuclear struc-
tures, resembled the lymphocytes In blood smears
rather closely, much more so than In the large
cell.
Cytoplasm . Formed a more or less narrow margin. It was
homogeneous and a perivascular halo could be
seen, wherever the plasma-rim was wide enough to
permit detailed Inspection. The color was blue




Cells Related to the Lymphoid Series
Shape and size . Oral, elongated, irregular. Sl*e, in the elon-
gated forms, near to 9 miera.
Nucleus. Oval, round, sometimes Irregularly deformed.
Kxoept for this alteration in shape, the nuclei
retained all lymphoid characteristics.
Cytoplasm . Usually more abundant than In the lymphoid cell,
except in case of simply deformed nuclei. The
structure was fibrillar, foamy or like blue-
tinted glass. With the deformed nuclei, the
original characteristics of the lymphoid cyto-
plasm were most often maintained. The color was
violet or blue and the outline smooth.
Basophilic Cells
Except in regard to their size, these cells had all the
characteristics of the large basophilic cells.
Cells Belated to the Endothelial Series
Here again a structure similar to that described under the
large cells was found. It could, perhaps, be said that the medium
sired nuclei of this type wwre still more void of structural de-
tails than those of the larger type.
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Small Cells
(nuclear diameter leas than 3 mlera, very small amount
of cytoplasm)
The Lymphoid Series
These elements resembled the small lymphocytes of blood
smears so closely that It seemed unnecessary to give a special
description. Here again, deformation of the nucleus, same as
with the medium-sized cells, could be observed. 10
Dying Lymphoid Oells11
Shape and sice. Hound or oval. Total diameter 2.6 - 4.5 mlera.
Nucleus . Sickle or half-moon shaped, irregular. It was
often broken into pieces (two, rarely three);
its diameter varying from 2.0 to 2.6 mlera. The
nucleus stained homogeneous, strongly baso-
^Transverse sections: More or lees frequently, two types of ir-
regularly oval nuclear structures could be seen. They were not
surrounded by cytoplasm. The appearance of the intranuclear
substance, permitted to classify these elements under cells re-
lated to the fibroblasts and cells related to the endothelial
series respectively. Their measurements, however, were deceiv-
ing; no elements of the types mentioned above fell into the
size limits of the small cells. It must be assumed, therefore,
that these oval structures represented transverse sections of
normal sized nuclei belonging to the two quoted groups.
^The classification of this element as "dying lymphoid cell" had
been adopted for the following reasons. The size and shape of
tne cell strongly indicated its derivation from a small element
of the lymphoid series. Signs for nuclear disintegration were
presented by the high basophilia of this structure, the complete
absenoe of Internal differentiation, the frequent lack of a
distinct outline, and the final disruption of the nucleus. The
structureless muddy aspect of the cytoplasm strongly supported
the assumption of oell degeneration.
A3
phille, void of any Internal differentiation.
A membrane could not be distinguished. In •
number of cells, the basophilic substance dif-
fusely extended into the cytoplasm.
Cytoplasm . Scarce to abundant. Structure leas, staining a
muddy violet. The outline was moat often
smooth, although not always very distinct.
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CASE REPORTS
Coae 5» Whit* Leghorn Hon, Adult.
Clinical symptoma. Paralyala of the loft leg.
Blood exurainatlom
Total erythrocyte count I 2,670,000













medium and amall 75
"Irritation forma" were present among the large lympho-
oytea.
MMMk>
Grose findinga. Hot recorded,
Mloroacoplo findings. The left sciatic nerve was dlf-
fuaely infiltrated, one division diatlnotly more ao then the
other. Only amall areas of the nervoua aubatonce were com-
pletely deatroyed.
The cellular proliferation waa node up predominantly of
roind-oella and connective tissue elements. There was no region
.
of complete abaencs of fibroblasts, and in a clrcumsoribed sone
dark fibrous elements hod proliferated Intensively) In tills
location no round cells were seen* Tills area was not Included
In the oount*
Cell count « (100 cells)*
Large cells
















The lymphoid series 6
Pftl«ryaW-Wi. ..°a.42fiSdJBU£&U Three significant vessels
were selected for description. In one, no cells were present
in the lumen*
Outside of the endothelial layer, a number of nuclei were
scattered as classified under cells i related to the endothelial
series* At a little distance from the vessel wall were a few
basophilic cells* They all showed a non-homoj ;eneous cytoplasm
with distinct vacuole formation*
The lumen of another blood vessel contained a red blood
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coll, one eoslnophllo granulocyte and on* large lyraphooyte,
apparently Just engaged in the act of migration. A few baao-
philic cells, oella relatod to the endothelial series, cells
with hypertrophled nuclei, and a considerable nuutoer of cells
related to the fibroblasts were located in the surroundings*
Lymphocytes were astoundlngly rare*
A count in the vicinity of a capillary, inoludlng cells
whloh apparently had originated in the blood vessel lumen or







The lymphoid scries 2
Transition £oras
basophilic colic 10







TT' The blood picture showed normal total erythro-
cyte and leukocyte counts* There was, however, a considerable
relative lymphocytosis with the appearance of atypical large
and medium aised lymphocytes*
The nerve lesion showed an area of fibrous cell prolif-
eration* The oount presented signs of a predominance of fibrous
.elements, end of ouch with hyportrophlod nuclei.
The observations on blood vessels showed basophilic cells
and cells related to the fibroblasts to be numerous In the
surrounding of occasional vessels, while lymphoid cells in this
location were scarce*
Case 15 t White Hock Rooster, Adult*
|fl a.
Blood examination
Total erythrocyte count i 4*000,000
Total leukocyte count! 44,000















Gross findings* The sciatic nerves were slightly en-
larged.
Microscopic findings* In the section of the right
nerve* no pathological changes were encountered j this may have
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t>e«n due to the location of the plena of sectioning. In the
left nerve, one limited area of dense Infiltration with com-
plete destruction of the nervous substance could be soon. Be-
sides It, scattered round cells occupied most of the endo-







The lymphoid series 4
The fibroblasts 4 41
Transition forms














The lymphoid scries 10 f
Transition f orms
cells related to the lymph-
oid scries 8 S
basophilic oells 1 5
oells related to the endo-
thelial series 10 2
Small cells
The lymphoid series S3 42
Observations on blood vessels ! In the lumen of a lon-
gitudinally sectioned capillary extending through more than
J^Count 1 In heavily Infiltrated area* Count 2 comprising:
scattered elements*
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one field of vision, throe small lymphocytes and ono red blood
cell were observed. Elements related to the endothelial series,
basophilio cells of the vaouolarleed type, a few cells with
hypertrophied nuclei and a considerable number of typical small
lymphoid cells were looated outside the endothelial layer*
Another vessel of the same order was bordered by the
striking number of nine basophilio cells* The lumen contained
only one small lymphocyte and there were no typical lymphoid
cells in the near neighborhood*
Summary* The erythrocyte and leukooyte count lay at the
upper limit of the normal* The differential count presented
average values, atypical cells were absent*
In both counts of tissue cells, the strongest fraotlon be-
longed to the lymphoid series} within this series, the smaller
outnumbered the larger elements*
The values obtained for the dense infiltration indicated
a dominating role of the lymphoid cells* In the count of
scattered elements, the nwiarioal superiority of that cell
over the fibroblast was only slight*
Observations in the vicinity of blood vessels showed both
the occurence of lymphoid and of basophilic cells*
Case 161 White Leghorn Hen, Adult*
Clinical symptoms* Paralysis of both legs*
Blood examination
I
Total erythrocyte count! 3,000,000
8














large lymphocyte b, 4 • 6 percent •are "lrri-
tation forms*"
PatholoCT.
Gross findings. The oolatlc nerves wera considerably
enlarged*
Jttorosoopio flndlnga. In both sciatic nerves, one
division was but slightly Infiltrated by mononuclear celle.
The other division was heavily Infiltrated, although only
relatively small areoa appeared to be completely destroyed.




Large calls count 1 oount 2
The lymphoid series 11
lsCount 1 waa taken from a longitudinal section, oount 2 from






































The lymphoid aeries 37 21
Observations on bloou voseolu t A transverse seotion of
a pre-capillary contained three erythrocytes and two smell
lymphooytes in its lumen* Elements related to the endothelial
series* oellB related to the fibroblasts, and cells with hyper-
trophled nuclei ware in the neighborhood* Small and medium
alsed lymphocytes were rather numerous, while not a single
basophilic cell case to observation*
The examination of nine pre-caplllarlea and capillaries
showed only one basophilic cell close to a blood vessel* la
every Instance, however, numerous typical lymphoid cells of
medium and small size, fewer of large sis* were present,
A pre-capillary situated in a densely Infiltrated area
contained numerous lymphooytes of all sizes, in their mor-
phology very similar to a majority of colls in the vicinity
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of this vessel* The endothelial cells had apparently under-
gone severe changes* Very few of the latter had retained a
normal appearance. Sons had hypertropfaled nuclei, embedded
In a dense violet homogeneous cytoplasm extending processes
In Its longitudinal axis. One endothelial cell showed a mitotic
figure* Great parts of the endothelium seemed to be broken
up.
Summary! The total erythrocyte and leukocyte oount was
within normal limits* The differential oount represented av-
erage values. The only suggestion of a blood affeotlon was
alven by the presence of 4 - 8 percent "Irritation forms" among
the large lymphocytes.
The tissue-cell counts showed a predominance of lymphoid
cells, again with smaller elements in the majority*
The observations on blood vessels demonstrate, the prob-
able derivation of the lymphoid cells from the blood, A break
up of vessel walls in heavily infiltrated areas could be seen*
Hardly any basophilic cells were present in these sections.
Case 17 t White Leghorn Hen* Adult*
Clinical symptoms . Paralysis of the loft leg*
Blood examination:
Total erythrocyte counts 2*600,000

















Fifteen percent of the large lymphocytes were "Irrita-
tion forma*" A number of medium sized lymphocytes had pseudo-
podia*
Patholor.y*
Groaa findings* Typical groaa lonlons caused by lilato-
nonaa aelea ,rlc!la « The aolatlc nerve did not 0how any Gross
ohangoa*
Microscopic findings. One dlvlBlon of the left sciatic
nerve was diffusely Infiltrated by round cells* Only In small
areas was the nervous substance completely replaced; no fool
of fibrous oell proliferation could be observed.
coll oount i (100 cells)
Large cells
The lymphoid series 20
The fibroblasts 12
Transition forms










The lymphoid aeries 28
Transition forma
oelle related to the lymph-
oid series
basophilic oelle








The lymphoid series IS
ftbsarvotions on blood vessels t A eaoillarv surrounded
by considerable infiltration showed the following count (46
oella counted).
Large cells*4
The lymphoid series (1) 6
Transition forme
cells related to the lymph-
old aeries
cells with hypertrophic^MM






The lymphoid series (6) 8
Transition forms
cells related to the lymph-
oid series 2




The lymphoid aeries (6) 3
In the surroundings of another blood vessel, essentially
the same picture was seen, except for the presence of one, dis-
integrating basophilic cell.
It was notloeable that In a transversally sectioned oap-
lllary the lumen of which was filled by ton lymphocytes of all
sizes, the largest lymphoeytes showed a very pale nucleus, void
of the common chromatin pattern*
3unmary » The presenoe of Hlstomonaa melea; rldls Introduced
a noxious agent whloh oominonly Is not brought In connection with
a neurolymphomatosls* It has to be mentioned, furthermore,
that an e t;g-slzed mass of dried necrotlo material was located
In the left lower half of the abdomen* This tumor might well
have oaused the paralysis by pressure on the luaibar plexus*
Since the histological picture of the nerve, however, had the
appearance of neurolymphomatosls lesions, this case was In-
cluded*
In view of the parasitic Infection, the blood counts could
hardly be considered significant.
In the sciatic nerve, the lymphoid cells constituted a
majority* Large lymphocytic nuolel in one of the vessels had
the same pale staining properties as lymphoid cells In the
tlssuej this observation offered evidence for the similarity
of the tissue cells and the blood lymphocytes* Basophilic
oells were rare*
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Cose 18j White Leghorn lien, Adult*
Clinical BTOPtona . Paralysis of the left leg.
Blood examination*
Total erythrocyte count i 3,000,000














arose findings* The left sciatic nerve showed a slight
inoreaee in size.
Microscopic findings* A considerable infiltration
with little destruction of nervous substance was present* Ho
fibrous cell proliferation could be seen*
Cell count t (200 oelle)16
Large cells oount 1 count 8
The lymphoid series 2 8
*6Count 1 referred to scattered elements, count 2 to a more
densely Infiltrated area*
The fibroblasts M 5
Tranaition forms
calls related to the lymph-
oid series 7 9
basophilic cells 2
cells related to the endo-
thelial series 5
Medium calls
The lymphoid aeries 55 27
Transition forma
oalla related to the lymph-
oid series 5 2
basophilic cells 15 5
oalla related to the endo-
thelial aeries 1
Small cells
The lymphoid aeries 11 47
In this eectlon a number of cells were seen, the nuclei
of which ware "hypertrophled" end looated at the surface of a
nerve-flber» She cytoplasm was finely fibrillar and blue* It
seemed to envelop a portion of the nerve.
Cfbaervotlons on blood vessels i A capillary situated in
a heavily Infiltrated area bad a few medium sized lymphooytea
in its lumen and was surrounded by a large number of mostly
medium sized lymphoid oalla, which ware somewhat deformed but
had not otherwise chanced thoir aspect*
A transversaliy sectioned capillary offered the picture
of perlvaacular "cuffing." The lumen contained one small,
one medium sized, and one larjje lymphocyte* In the immediate
aurroundincs, 59 calls were counted. Twenty-five of these
wars small and rasdlum sized lymphocytes* Five cells resembled
.
endothelium, being definitely outside the endothelial layer.
Five others were of the else end shape of the small lymphoid
series, their nuclei staining deeply basophilic, void of any
Internal structures. The remaining four cells belonged to the
lor je lymphoid series. Hardly any basophlllo oells were present
In "cuffs." In areas surrounding blood vessels without cuffs,
they were more or less numerous. In view of the lymphoid
oharaoter of the perivascular Infiltration, this apeolmen
was a (pod proof of the migration of lymphoid elements from
the circulation. In addition to the shove reported instances,
a number of other vessels were seen, surrounded by cuffs or
heavier Infiltrations, The latter, like the former, were com-
posed mainly of smell and medium sized lymphocytes,
Sumof££« The total erythrocyte and leukocyte counts were
within normal limits. The differential count showed a high
relative lymphocytosis (80 percent).
Two oell counts in different areas of the section allowed
a majority of lymphoid cells} In both instances the medium
slued and small cells predominated. Fifteen basophilic oells
were present in one of the counts.
The observation of blood vessels offered a good proof for
the migration of lymphocytes (mainly small and medium slsed)
from the blood.
There were cells with hyportrophied nuclei which possibly
originated from Schwann's cells.
•!
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Cass 10 1 White Leghorn Han, Adult.
'^Tn*<»°» g7»P^<iW* Fartayals of the left leg.
Blood exasdnatlont
Total erythrocyte oountt 2,600,000



















Oroas findings. Ho distinct Increase in the sloe of
the Itfl sciatic nerve could be obssrved.
Microscopic findings. The nerve fibers of the left
solatia nerve were nearly completely replaced by Invading
cells) the remainder of the original tissue conaiated of
scattered fibers and a few marginal fool of dense fibrous
cell proliferation laoking any Intercellular fibrillar sub-
stance.
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C«ll count » (200 calls).IS
0OU2LA count 2Larce cells
The lymphoid series 14 24
The fibroblasts 13 15
Transition forms
cells related to the lymph-
oid series 4
basophilic cells







The lymphoid series 44 17
Transition forms
oells related to the lymph-
old aeries
basophilic oells










The lymphoid aeries 22 13
fifcffflf-yatiopP « *»* ™°&3la± A S™»P of five Bmall ar-
terlea and three capillaries located In the perineurium was
examined. The arteries sere empty and did not show any ohan^es
In their muscular layer* The adventltla of two of the vessels
waa embedded In an accumulation of the dark, homO(.;eneous flbro-
blast nuclei*
Account l referred to an area In which a few nervous fibers were
left* Count 2 was taken In a portion In which no normal tis-
sue was retained.
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In the lumen of a capillary which was surrounded by a donee
layer of fibrous cells, throe large, tv.-o medium sized and one
dying lymphocyte17 were present. The cytoplasm of one of the
large lymphocytes was elongated Into a tapered process, longer
than the diameter of the main cell body, possibly indicating
the first step toward migration of the cell* The vesaol-wall
was continuous but wavy, apparently yielding to the pressure
of the surrounding fibrous tissue.
A small vessel, probably a capillary, located in an area
of the nerve which had boon completely replaced by partly
lymphoid end partly fibrous cells, seemed to be in a state of
decomposition. The dear outline of the endothelial layer
was retained In only one sector of the vessel-wall. In all
other portions an Irregular arrangement of cells, bordered the
lumen. The elements in the immediate vicinity were endotheli-
al, fibroblasts, and lymphoid cells. The first group consti-
tuted a majority.
In on area of predominantly lymphoid infiltration, a oap-
lllary was examined which contained two large and two medium
sized lymphocytes and two eosinophilic granulocytes. The ves-
sel-wall was intact and the surrounding cells were predominantly
of lymphoid character.
Gross findings. A round, flat, tumor, two Inches in
diameter was embedded in the muscles of the left thigh. It
17The description given under "dying lymphoid cells" applies to
this cell also.
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apparently had a well developed connective tissue capsule and
a allihtly higher consistency than the surrounding muscle. On
the out surfaoa, the tlaeue was pink and protruding* A few fool
of softening were present.
Hioroacoplc findings. This growth oonaisted of lymphoid
tissue, embedded in which were strands of connective tissue and
very few fat cells.
Cell oount t (100 cells).
Lar«;e oells
The lymphoid series 21
The fibroblasts I
Transition forms
related to the lymphoid series 26
oells related to the fibroblasts 3
oells related to the endo-
thelial series 10
Uedlun oells
The lymphoid series 8
Transition forms
oells related to the lymphoid
series 17




The lymphoid series 6
Count for the comparison of oellulcr activity in nerve
and tunor I (200 oells).
.OI*VO Tumor
Mitotic figures 4 2
Dying oella 6 2
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Observations on 'blood vepsolp t The contents of the vessel
lumlna was partly inslGnificant, but consisted In some instances
of rows of lymphocytes.
The vioinlty of several capillaries did not show any ele-
ments other than those most commonly found throughout the growth*
However, near one branching capillary ov pre-caplllary, seven
nltotlo flijures and five dying cells were seen* This may have
been due to the hl£jher vascularization of the respective part
of the tumor.
Snaparv t The erythrooyte count was normal, while there
was a rather low total leukocyte oount. The differential count
presented average values.
Among the oells counted in the nerve, the lymphoid element
was predominant. Unlike the distribution In the tumor, however,
the smaller type of cell prevailed. Foci of proliferated
fibroblasts could be observed | the oell counts were nowhere
free of fibrous elements. Basophilic oells were rare.
In the examination of blood vessels, the luaaina were found
to harbor lymphocytes besides small numbers of other blood
cells. In the vicinity of the vessel wall, lymphoid elements
and fibroblasts dominated the picture. Uo basophilic cells
were seen.
Lymphoid cells mainly of the larger type dominated the
cellular malce-up of the tumor. Ho cells with hyportrophled
nuclei and no basophilic cells could be seen. In f-eneral,
there was relatively low cellular activity. In a well vas-
cularized area, however, numerous mitotic figures could be
CO
notloed.
For the purpose of comparing the oellular activity in
nerve and trswr the nwfcer of dying and dividinc cells in a
total of 200 was determined. This count shewed that mitotic
figures and dylry- cells were more numerous in the nerve lesions
than in the examined area of the tumor.
Case 22s Barred Rook Hen, Adult*
Clinical a-7mptoma« General drooplness, weakness in both
legs, no paralysis* Blood smears could not be obtainod,
Gross findiums, qtstomonas i-aolea(;rldls loolona* HO
apparent enlargment of tho sciatic nerves or wing nerves was
observed.
Microscopic findings. Both divisions of the sciatic
as well as of the wine nerves were Invaded by scattered round
cells} there was also a distinct increase in connective tissue
elements. In one division of one of the solatic nerves, a
localised accumulation tt round cells as well as a focus of
fibrous coll proliferation was present.
cell count i (100 cells).
Lar^e cells
The lymphoid series 8
The fibroblasts 32
iTonsition forms





oells related to the endo-
thelial series 1
Madium colls
The lymphoid aeries 19
Transition forms
cells related to the lymph-
oid series 4
basophilic cells 2
cells related to the endo-
thelial aeries 6
Snail oella
The lymphoid series 13
Observations oa blood vessels t A number of capillaries
and small arterioles did not show any significant changes in
lumen, wall or vicinity,
Suroary l A second oaso of illatoinonas melearjldla infec-
tion with typical nourolymphomatosis lesions in the nerves.
The cell count presented a alljht majority of lymphoid
cells* The fibrous elements were relatively high in number
and there waa a focus of fibrous proliferation, Basophilic
cells were rare.
The blood vessels did not o£fer findings of any signif-
icance in lumen or surrounding.
Case 23 t Buff-Orpington Kale, Six Months Old,
Clinical symptoms . General droopiness. Ho aralysis.




dross flndln&s* The aoiatic nerves were not visibly
enlarged.
Microscopic findings. Only one division of the aoiatic
nerve was affected* In the major part of this division* in-
vading cells were scattered loosely* In several locations,
however* the destruction of the pre-existing structures was
complete* Some of these fool showed a tendency to round up*
rewindine somewhat of a lymph-follicle. Scattered through-
out the specimen were dark* structureless fibroblast nuclei*
The latter* however* did not accumulate to form circumscribed
foci as in other specimens* They were most numerous at the
border of the lymphoid foci.
Cell count ! (100 cells).!8
Lar;e cells
The lymphoid series 6
The fibroblasts 22
Transition forms




cells related to the
fibroblasts 8
cells related to the endo-
thelial series 5
Medium cells
The lymphoid series 18
Transition forms
cells related to the
lymphoid eerlos 12
18Counted mtmc scattered colls*





In examining one of the roundish oell fool (consisting
or more than 100 oella ) It wee noted that, excepting the mar-
ginal area, all oella belonged to the lymphoid series, or
were transition forma related to lt« In the periphery and
surrounding of this focua, nuclei of the densely staining fibro-
blast character formed a more or less distlnet layer.
Upon observation of the fool described In the preceding
paragraph, the impression was gained that a few of the small
lymphoid oells showed an Increase In the basophilia of their
nuclei until all intra-nuoloar structures were lostj at the
same time the scanty cytoplasm completely disappeared* Be-
sides these round diffusely blue forme, there were others of
angular. Irregular and elongated shape and similar staining
qualltloa. The elongated form was Identical with the nucleus
of the dork fibroblast. Although this one observation did not
permit definite oonoluslons, It nevertheless su -seated the
possibility of a direct transition from the small lymphoid
series to the proliferating fibroblasts.
Observations on blood vessels t Three capillaries and two
pre-capillarles were examined. The lumlna contained lympho-
oytea In varying numbers, a few red blood oells and no granulo-
cytes. In the surrounding, lymphoid cells and their transl-
tion forma were always In the majority. Durkly staining fi-
brous elements ocourred, Ml not regularly*
A remarkable feature of this allele waa the apparent ab-
eenoe of basophilic cells. Elements which had been classified
as dying lymphoid cella were more nuaeroun In thla section than
In others*
fHftWefrfiY * TVWT*
Gross findings* A ttuaor of the consistency of lymphoid
tissue, whitish In color, was located In the region of the
testis, one port of It being adherent to the apleen.
Microscopic findings (of the portion attached to the
apleen) . The neoplams had broken the capsule of the apleen In
only a small area and even there the destruction was Incomplete.
The cellular make-up was lymphoid In character. Some portions
of the jrowth were well vascularized! little stroma was present.
Humorous fat oells could be seen. Fool of darkly staining
fibroblasts reminded of the proliferating areas as described
In nerve lesions. A few circular areas wars hyalinlzed.
An examination of the marginal zone suggested the attempt-
ed or beginning formation of a fibrous oapauls. The cella in-
volved In this proosss weret (a) dark structureless fibro-
blasts, (b) large oells of elongated Irregular shape. Their
nucleus was oval, eccentric, and oontalned one or two relatively
heavy chromatin particles, and sometinea a moderately dlatlnot
llnln structure) It was otherwise clear. The nuclear membrane
was thick. The abundant, homogeneous cytoplasm stained violet
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end extended into several processes which probably led to other
cells of the Bene type* Some of these elements ware vacuolated*
Their outline was Indistinct. Suoh cells compared very closely
with one form of the cells with hypertrophled nuolel, (o) cn-
merous lymphoid cells and transition forms related to the lymph-
old series* A majority of the latter belonged to the large
type* the cytoplasm being darker than the nucleus in nearly
all of these forms* In addition* a few typical basophilic
cells were present*
cell count » (100 cells, In a central area)*
LarG* cells
The lymphoid series 31
The fibroblasts 1
Transition forms




oelle related to the
fibroblasts 3




The lymphoid series 18
Transition forms
cells related to the lymph-
oid series 3




The lymphoid series 13
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Observations on blood voasels i The lumlna of blood ves-
sels contained groat numbers of lymphocytes, erythrocytes and
rare .granulocytes* The neighborhood around the vessels did
not differ essentially from the densely invaded areas of the
nerve. Uesides the lymphoid oells, there were a number of
elements related to the endothelial series and the fibroblasts.
Count for the comparison of oellular activity in nerve and
tmaor t (200 cells).
Nerve Tumor
Mitotic flcures 3
Dying cells 3 4
Summary . A •oond case of lymphoid tumor and neurolymph-
omatous lesions of the sciatic nerve.
The nerve showed folliole-like fool, which consisted nearly
exclusively of lymphoid cells. Among the scattered elements,
however, the lymphoid type had only a slight majority (the
smaller cells, as usually, being more numerous). In contrast
to previously desorlbed sections, darkly staining, undiffer-
entiated fibroid nuclei were soattored almost through the en-
tire section without forming a single circumscribed focus.
It was suggested that a transformation from small lymphoid
cells to these dark fibroblasts may have taken place. Baso-
philic cells were absent.
The tumor was chiefly composed of lymphoid oells (04 in
100). Of these, a majority belonged to the large type. In
its periphery were sign* of an attempted capsule formation.
\1
Dark fibroblast nuclei could be seen In the marginal area*
Blood vessels both in tumor and nerve contained nainly lympho-
oytoa. Similar elements occupied the neighborhood*
Counting 200 cells for the comparison of cellular activity
in tumor end nerve, the former showed a considerably higher
number of mitoses end only a slightly higher rate of cell
death* The values on mitosis found in the complete differen-
tial count o" the tumor, were only slightly higher than in the
n.9rv» t showing the varying amount of cell multiplication oc-
curring in different areas of growth*
Case £9 i Exhibition Single Comb Rhode Island
Ked Hen, One Year Old*
(This bird was examined as a normal control)
Clinical jlndinr.B* Ko signs of disease were observed*
Blood examination*
Total erythrocyte countt 4,000,000


















There were neither "Irritation fat bis" nor cells with
aaurgranulatlon among tho lymphocytes.
MMMP
Gross findings. Ho gross lesions wore found*
lilcrosoopic findings* Both eolatlc end wing nerves
showed a normal histological aspect*
Cell count lr- t:.. u,:t.t:lc ;.er-;e i (100 calla)*
largo cella
The fibroblasts 80





The lymphoid series 5
Observations on blood veoseltu A majority of capillaries
sad pre~oaplllerle3 showed no findings of significance. How
and then a medium sized lymphocyte could be senn in their vi-
cinity; the lumina contained a number of erythrocytes, lympho-
cytes and rare grarmlocyfcee* In the neighborhood of a few cap-
illaries* lymphoid cells of medium and small else were moderate-
ly numerous. At the Junction of two pre-oapllleirles a group of
six cells was located close to the vessel wall. Morphologi-
cally they could be olasaified as large transition forms. Two
of thsse wero basophilic elements, while the other four appeared
to be related to the lymphoid series* One of the latter had
stwo nuclei* All of the cella had paeudopodia-llko protruaiona,
the cytoplasm of the baaophllio typoa wws not homogeneoua,
fiunoiarv t A clinically healthy hen at a auaceptlble eg*
was examined aa a control.
The total erythrocyte oount was at the upper limit of the
normal. The total leukocyte oount wo* low. The differential
oount showed average vtluas.
The o;.tolocloal eleraonta of tblo apparently healthy por-
tion of the sciatic nerve conaiated of a vaat majority of
flbroblaeta, the o«01a with hypertrophied nuclei in thla oaao
beint; active fibrobleats exclusively, Schwann oella could ba
reco-niaed by thoir localization,
A few lymphoid cell a of medium alse appeared to be acat-
tered in the vicinity of blood vwasels, Motive traneitlon
forms could be obaarved in only one looetion at a vessel Jvnc-
tlon,
tISCTT' SION OF RESULTS
After having reported on the cytology of the caaea obtained
In thia invoatlgatlor, an attempt will be node to evaluate
their aloalfioance in relation to the pathological prooeaaea
under obaarvation.
It la proposed to analyse! flrat, the cellular element a
and their origin} aacondly, their role in the prooeaaea vnOer
observation} and finally, to ciaouaa the character of tho
leaiona.
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To avoid confusion, the cello will be Hated In the se-
quence In which they have been arranged In the chapter on tis-







Cells related to lymphoid series
Basophilic cells
Cells with hypertrophied nuclei
Cells related to the fibroblasts




Cella related to the lymphoid series
Basophilic cella







3trong evldenoe was found for the identity of the lymph-
oid cells with the lymphocytes of the blood. The lymphooytea
within the veasel-luralna In nerves and of various other materi-
als stained by the same method, oloeoly resembled the cells
of the Infiltration. The rare wandering lymphoid cell19 of
the normal mesodermal nerve-sheaths had an appearance Identical
with the lymphoid series of the lesion. Furthermore, no cell
In an unaltered nerve (besides the wandering lymphoid oell)
has been known to resemble a lymphocyte or to have the faculty
of transforming into an element of lymphocyte appearance.
It could be assumed, therefore, that the series which was
designated as "lymphoid" had originated either from "wandering
lymphoid cells," or from lymphocytes immigrated into the af-
fected area from the blood. Considering the great number of
elements involved in the lesion and the relatively low rate
of multiplication, the lymphoid series was probably mainly
derived from blood-lymphocytes and le ss from the scarce "wan-
dering lymphoid cells."20
19Thls cell Is commonly considered to be identical with the
lymphocyte.
20
In order to avoid an abrupt change of nomenclature in the
last chapter, the term "lymphoid series" will be further
used, with the understanding that these colls have been
identified with lymphocytes.
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The oella listed under the heeding "fibroblasts" ooraprlaad
elements normally present in the nerve ahoath, and other cells
which had been formed under the abnormal stimulation. Within
the latter g«"»P **o morphological forme oould be diatlnguiahedi
(a) fibroblast with a nucleus of nonaal appearance* (b) cells
with dark, atructurelese, elongated nuclei, present mainly in
accumulations (in which they were not counted), but also scat-
tered throughout the section (note especially case 23).
The local origin of oella of the fibroblast series formed
under the abnormal stimulus la doubtful. No evidence of a
direct multiplloution of fibroblasts could be found. Although
mitotic figures seemed to oocur in round cell8 and endothelial
oells, none were observed in the fibroblaata,
Conaidaring the tlaaue culture work done by Maadnow (SO)
end Bloom (0), the transformation of lymphoid oella into fibro-
blaata had to be considered. In view of the fact that "natural"
conditions oould never be expected to jaold pictures as oon-
cluaive aa the controlled experiment, one appears to be Jus-
tified in oonsiderinc certain transition forma in suoh a de-
velopment. Among the oella related to the lymphoid eerx-a*
elongated eleaenta with an oval nuoleus and 11 ht, more or
less scattered chromatin and fibrillar cytoplasm oame under
obaervatlon. They may have represented one etep In the tranai-
tion towarda the fibroblast. Secondly, the cells related to
the fibroblaata could be mentioned aa another phase in which
the attainability of the cytoplasm had been lost. In addition
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to this, it will be renumbered that case 23 offered findings
wiieh were indicative of a dlreot transformation of small
lymphoid cells into dark fibroid elements.21
As has been mentioned in the outline on the oytolo y,
this etaining method did not permit a clear morphological
differentiation of the Schwann cells. They could only be clas-
sified with some degree of certainty by their looollBation,
end have therefore been excluded from the counts, except in
the normal control. Their possible role will be dlscuooofi
in connection with the cells with hypertrophiod nuclei*
The first subgroup listed within the transition forms
was defined as cells related to the lymphoid series* This
subgroup was linked to the lymphoid series by a chain of con-
tinuous transitions* With a number of elements, it could hardly
be decided whether they were still uialtered lymphoid cells or
whether they were cells of this type whloh had begun to under-
go transformation* In view of these obcorvatlons, it may bo
assumed that these cells were mainly of lymphoid origin*
In tills place, mention must be nade of the "monocyte."28
In none of the nerve speciEens were oello found vfcich could
have been classified as unaltered monocytes. It seemed, never-
theless, quite possible that some of the transition forag
listed in this Group might have originated from immigrated
*The direct proliferation of fibroblasts can, of course, not
be ruled out.
^The term refers to the respective blood coll which may par-
ticipate in the formation of the exudate.
.
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monocytes. In view of the uncertainty regarding the stem cell
of the monocyte itself, and In consideration of the fact that
some authors believe it to bo closely allied to the lymphoid
system, a separate classification appeared to be undesirable*
'i."he basophilic cells very ouch resembled the cell desig-
nated as "polyblast" by Maximo* (SO) and Bloom (3)» As Hsvlmow
stated, tills element may originate from two sources t (a) the
"Matins-wandering cellj" and, (b) the iamigrated lymphocyte.
The observations on nerves did not permit any conclusione in
regard to the origin of basophilic elements from the "resting-
wondering cell since none of the latter had been soon in endo
and perlneuriua of the examined Bpeoimens. The derivation from
lymphocytes appeared more probable as indicated by the fact
that groups of basophilic cells were usually localised near
blood vessels showing in rare instances a close relation to
cells related to the lymphoid oerios. (see case 29, page 71).
A msaber of elements within the basophilic subgroup could bo
identified as "plasma cells," and a general consensus has been
reached on the ljmphocytio origin of this <Tona»
The origin of the oells with hypertrophied nuclei was most
obscure. Ao has been mentioned above, some of the smallest
nuclei were probably active fibroblasts. They were included
in this subgroup in the belief that they may have illustrated
an initial step towards the development of the larger forms,
•specially those with homogeneous or finely reticular violet
cytoplasm with proossses extending in one or more directions.
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Similar eella were seen and described in the marginal isone of
the tumor In case 23, In which place they were considered 68
taking part In the attespted or beginning formation of a cap-
sule* In spite of the conventional refusal by oertelr author-
ities '-.o acknowledge morphological changes In fibroblasts which
had been submitted to abnormal stimuli, the th-n.rht of a fibroid
derivation of the above mentioned oell could not be discarded.
'Hie plasma configuration reminded one strongly of pictures
given by v* Koeilendorf In his treatise on the plasmatic con-
figurations of irritated connective tissue* The nuclear struc-
ture in some of the cells could well be characterised as a
fibroblast nucleus in the process of losing its basophilia.
Last, but not least, there were no oonepleuoua morphologi-
cal rolatione to any other oell group, except, perhaps, the
Schwann cells* Schwann cells, as has been said, could not be
recognised In infiltrated nerve tissue* Case 13, however, nay
have constituted en exception In this respect* Cells with
hypertrophled nuclei were seen located at the surface cf the
nerve fiber* The nearly homogeneous, blue cytoplasm of such
cells seemed to envelop portions of the nerve, and could rail
have represented a stainable portion of tho Sohwam sheath.
Unfortunately the information obtained on the Sohwann cells In
regard to their etalnablllty with eoeln-nothylene blue was
insufficient to state definitely whethor or not the illustrated
cells in case 10 belonged to this group*
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The other type of cytoplasm observed with hypertrophled
nuclei was honey-combed, In most oases disappearing at some
dlatanoe from the nucleus so that the cell limits were not
visible, observations made on this type of cell were no more
conclusive than those concerning the elements with homogeneous
cytoplasm* It could be noted that a process of vacuolization
with (in especially the largest forms) gradual cell disin-
tegration was well under way* The origin of the cell* however,
was not clear* Here again, fibroblasts seemed to be the most
probable stem-cell if v» Moellendorf 'a illustrations were con-
sidered. The cytoplasmic chance could also be brought in accord
with Haoin's (20) outline on the transformation of Schwann
cells in secondary nerve degeneration, whereas the veslculatlon
of the nucleus as observed in this Investigation was contrary
to the observations of the latter author*
Cells related to the fibroblasts have been mentioned above
M a possible intermediate stage in the formation of new fibro-
blasts from elements of the lymphoid series* In pert, however,
elements of the discussed subgroup, seemed to be identical
with adventitial structures, aoattered through the broak-up
of the vessel walla In fool of heavy Infiltration*
Cells related to the endothelial aeries were seen In
sufficient numbers in the vicinity of blood vessels, sometimes
in direct contact with the endothelium, to suggest their direct
relation to the vessel wall. In dense cell accumulations, they
may have represented the endothelium originating from destroyed
blood vessels.
No oell types different from those Hated above were found
within the groups of medium and amall alae. It may bo repeat-
ed, however, that with loan of also the nuclei of the lymphoid
aerlea atalned increasingly more like thoee of lyaphooytee In
blood ameara.
The aeoond pert of thla analyala waa propoaod to deal with
the role of the previously deaorlbed oella In the pathological
process under observation. For this purpoae It waa considered
helpful to Introduce a table comparing acme of the numerical
values88 found In the tlasue counts* (Seo Table 2)
In the Interpretation of the tabulated findings, the
altuatlon as It haa oeen obaerved In the "normal" oontrol will
be taken as a basis. In that oaae, a total of nlnety-aevon
non-lymphold elements compared to only three cells of the
lymphoid series,24 The observation of only three colla of the
latter type well llluatratod their rarity In normal nerve tla-
sue. Correlated to the fact that they were relatively much
more numerous In the Immediate surroundings of blood vessels,
the former finding further indloated that these elements d id
not normally ahow a tendency to "Invade" the nervous atruoturee.
In all diseased oases except no. 5, colla of the lymphoid
BSlt haa been explained In the chapter on methoda that flgurea
obtained in tlasue differential counta represented i-ough
values only. They ahould not be conaldered aa "percent."
8
*The immediate aurroundlng of blood vessels was avoided In
thla count*
.
Table 2. Distribution of lymphoid and non-lymphoid cells.
Charaoter d^Tn- m- Tnm » i Total non-
filtration In » Case Lymphoid : lymphoid : Plbro- ; lymphoid
area of oount : No. i series : series : blasts : ce lis
Scattered between: 15 46 i 54 : 41 i 46
Intact nerve fl-: 16 l 75 1 84 : 5 i 16
bera : 16 l 40 1 61 : 22 38
17* l 56 1 80 1 12 i 19
18 i 46 1 71 : 24 29
18 i 85 1 96 l 3 i 4
Soattered between: 23 39 59 t 22 41
lntaot nerve : 5 15 30 l 42 70
fibers and fl- : 19 80 86 : IS 14
brous prollfera-: 22* 38 56 : 32 l 44
tlon :
All nerve ele- : 15 67 78 : 4 21
nents destroyed :
All nerve ele- t





29 ! 3 i 3 : 80 97
•signifies the presence of His torn anas meleagrldls




Cells related to the lympltioid series
Basoph Llio cells
Total non-lymphoid oel la: The f Ibrob lasts
Transltio a forms
Cells related to the fibroblasts
Cells »lth hypertrophied nuclei
Cells related to the endothelial
serlea.
sari os end those related to them well outnumbered the fibro-
blasts and the total of the non-lymphoid cells* These figures
were believed to be a proof for the major role of the lymphoid
element In the process under observation* The situation as
It had been noted In the normal nerve could only have been
reversed by an Immigration or new-formation of lymphoid oells
in excess of the pre-existing and newly formed elements of non-
lymphoid oharacter.
"Exceptions" like caae 5 were probably characteristic of
a phase of increased fibroblast activity* Those cases were
grouped under one heading in order to demonstrate the shift
of cellular balance which took place wherever mmorous is-ollf-
orating fibroblasts22 occurred* Except in case 10, these fiQ*
ures were sicnificant of a relative increase in fibrous ele-
ments compared to the lymphoid series* It should be noted*
however, that even with a definite acceleration of fibroblast:
activity, the participation of the lymphoid series remained
intensive*
Cases 19, 23, and 15 sorvec! to Illustrate the fact that,
wherever extensive destruction hod token place the lymphoid
elements played a dominant role, regardless of the presence
of proliferating fibroblasts (the latter never covered more
than a fraction of the area Invaded by the lymphoid cells*)
88It should be repeated that fibrous proliferation grouped in
circumscribed foci oonslstcd of mainly dark, structureless
nuclei* The aaount of fibrillar stroma varied*
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labia 3 has been Introduced to demonstrate the constant
numerioal superiority of small and medium elements of the
lymphoid sorloa over the large forma aa It had been observed
In the nerve eases* The findings in blood vessels and their
surroundings allowed in moat caaea a similar predominance of
the smaller elements* These observations may have been another
proof for the derivation of the lymphoid cells from the blood
lymphocytes smong which a similar prevalenoe of medium and
small forms had been found] in contrast, the tumora (cose 19,
23) showed relatively higher values for large cells.
In regard to the further role of the lymphoid series. It
has been outlined above In whloh manner they may have trans-
formed Into fibroblasts.
The most remarkable alteration due to the activity of
fibroblasts was the formation of areas of dense fibrous cell
proliferation* In these foci, elements other then fibroblasts
were absent* Among the latter, colls with darkly staining
elongated nuclei void of internal structure were In the major-
ity* Although the cells were accumulated in groat numbers they
occupied a small area of the section only due to the lack of
fibrillar stroma* An exception In this respect was case C,
In whloh a moderate amount of Intercellular substance could
be seen to lie between the fibroblasts*
The transition forms may have consisted oft (a) elements
having the potentiality of changing Into a new cell-type, and
(b) of others whioh served as "buffers" for the injurious
Table 3. Comparison of the involvement of large, medium
and small lymphoid cells
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Case t Large Medium : -all
5 4 6 : 6
15 count 1 t 4 10 1 55
15 count 2 i 1 4 42
16 count 1 i 11 26 37
16 count 2 9 10 1 21
17 20 22 15
18 count 1 2 55 11
18 count 2 8 27 47
19 count 1 14 44 22
19 count 2 24 17 IS
19 tumor 21 : 8 6
22 6 : 19 : 15
85 6 i 18 IS
25 tumor ! 51 : 18 1 15
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acent. In an attempt to proteot tha tissue by sacrificing the
I'iabllity of oertaln of ita constituents*
The following cello could be listed under (a): a portion
of cella related to the lymphoid sorloo, basophilic cello ( ex-
cept plasma cello and those with disintegrating cytoplasm),
cello with hypertrophled nuclei (ehowlnt; a homogeneous oyto-
plasm), and cells related to the fibroblasts* It may be added
that the basophilic cella enumerated in this ,;roup were those
which have boon Identified with Maxlmow'a (30) "polyblaats."
In the cells with hypertrophlod nuclei, a well stained cyto-
plasm waa present. It occupied a relatively large area and
had slender extensions. Thia morphological picture was highly
suggestive of an actively transforming phase of this cell*
especially when Hoellendorf 'b concept was taken Into considera-
tion.
Elements classified under (b) weret (1) those having vacu-
ole formation and disintegration of cytoplasm (some basophilic
cells, and cells with hypertrophled nuclei) | (2) plasma colls
which by nost authors have been desorlbed as Incapable of further
development; and (3) colls related to the endothelial series*
The latter ware believed to have originated by proliferation
of abnormally stimulated endothelium. They may, however, have
come from other elements of the vessel wall, as the "Qefaess-
wandsellon" defined by Uarchand (28),
The final discussion in this chapter was to deal with the
characterization of t ho lesion.
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As has boon mentioned, two opinions have been expressed
In regard to the nature of the infiltration* The older school
of Uarek (29), Van r>er Walle-Wlnkler Junius (40) and others
applied the terra "neuritis" by which they classified the lssion
as inflammatory in nature. More recont investigators as Purth
and Breedls (17), Stubbs (38) with a tendency to consider the
nerve lesion as part of a general lymphatic disorder prefer****
to define it as a "neoplastic process,"
In order to deoide upon the significance of the reported
findings in regard to such classifications, it was thought
helpful to characterize en inflammatory, as well as a neoplast-
ic process, and then to correlate the definitions with the
observations made in the course of this investigation*
Usllory (27) described an inflammatory alteration Ml
taking place in three stages (quoted from page 54),
(1)* Circulatory disturbances*
(2)* Inflammatory exudation*
(a) Exudation of lymph (including formation
of fibrin).
(b) Emigration of leukocytes (chiofly of
the polymorphonuclear leukocytes).
(5) Proliferation of emigrated endothelial leuko-
cytes80 and lymphocytes, of fibroblasts, of
vascular endothelium, and of epithelial cells,
If Included in the lesion*
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In regard to neoplasms, Hallory said of a true tumor,
(quoted from page 252) t
....a new formation (usually a more or loas circumscribed
collection) of cello which proliferate continuously and without
control; tend to differentiate as the cells from which they
arose would do under normal conditions; serve no useful func-
tion; lack en orderly structural arrangement} and have, at
least at the present time, no aoalguable causa for their exis-
tence*
Analyzing the observed chances in respect to their in-
flamatory nature, the following points had to be considered,
(1) ike initial sta ; o of circulatory disturbance was
not observed,
(2) Exudation was very limited although authors who ex-
amined nerves with major gross changes generally mentioned the
presence of "edema."
(3) ifalgratlon of polymorphonuclear leukocytes was
nearly absent:; It had not been ascribed a major role by any of
the previous investigators*
(4) The emigration was nearly restricted to lymphocytes
Including perhaps a small number of monocytes*
(6) The proliferating cells were lymphoid cells and
fibroblasts* Hone of the observed lesions were "acute" in the
sense of Inflammation* They had, however, certain of the
characteristics of chronic inflammatory alterations*
undoubtedly more evidence was present for the neoplastic
oharaotor of the lesion* As the counts have shown, the lymphoid
cell in either unchanged or somewhat modified form constituted
the predominant element* Mitotic figures were present which.
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when compared to concurrent lymphoid tumors (oase 19 and 23)
deoonatrated an activity approximately oomparable to that of
a major portion of the /jrowth. The elements forming "lympho-
mas" wen* norphologloally oloeely related to those present in
the nerve} the main difference lyin;; in the fact that the mediim
and small cells of the lymphoid series played a predominant
role in the nerve, while in the tumor large elements of that
group were relatively more numerous.
A further point of importance was the behaviour of the
fibroblasts. As has been mentioned, foci of apparent fibrous
proliferation which consisted mainly of dark, homogeneous,
nuclei were formed. In spite of the dense arran ement of
cellular constituents, mitotic figures could not be seen. The
latter observation r»de a neoplastic reaction of the connec-
tive tissue elements improbable. On the other hand, the den-
sity of arrangement, as well as the extreme basophilia of a
majority of the individual nuolei was decidedly abnormal. If,
furthermore, the peripheral position of suoh cell accumula-
tions in regard to the lymphoid foci was considered, (as for
instance in cases 10 and 23) this condition could well be com-
pared to the ohronic Irritation commonly present In the areas
surrounding the neoplastic processes.
After consideration of all the reoorded observations,
quotations end conclusions, it appeared to be permissible to
a'-.tenpt the followin;; characterisation of the process In
question*
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The reaction observed in the peripheral nerves was essen-
tial neoplastic. The stem cell of the tumorous process was
not pre-exlstent in the nerve but invaded the latter from the
blood stream.
In several coses, dark fibroblast nuolel were observed
which had a tendenoy to form accumulations! suoh foci were,
with one exception void of collagenous fibrils* This reac-
tion was believed to represent the response of fibrous tissue
to the chronic irritation of a neoplastic process.
The blood oounts in the examined birds did not show mani-
fest chances indicating leukosis. Deviations from the average
quantitative and qualitative appearance of the ohiokon blood,
which caae to observation in some cases, were too sli :ht or
irregular to be conclusive.
The degeneration of nerve fibers was due to pressure-
atrophy.
A possible, though unproved, explanation of (this situation
could be | Ivan by assuming the elective Invasion of rerlpheral
nerves by an injurious agent having the potency of reversing
an inflaranatory defense reaction Into a neoplastic prolifera-
tion of certain elements, namely lymphocytes*
Those cells among the transition forms whloh were classi-




The lymphoid accumulations were initiated by emigrated
lymphocytes mainly, tfi ioh developed neoplastic activities
within the nerve.
The connective tissue proliferation present in some le-
sions appeared to be a response to the chronio irritation
caused by the neoplastic process.
The blood oounts did not permit conclusions as to the
involvement of the blood forming organs.
It was suggested that an injurious agent with affinity
for peripheral nerves mloht have initiated the observed process.
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